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Without Borders includes a section titled, Latest Articles, that showcases relevant articles
published in any of the 4 journals included in the Neurology family, as well as work from
Neurology’s Resident and Fellow Section. As these papers are archived in the section,
readers with an interest in global neurology can peruse the growing list that going back over
a decade.
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The archives page includes a sidebar with a breakdown of the number of papers in global
neurology that were published within a given time frame (e.g., from 2010 to 2014 there
were 59 papers designated as ﬁtting in the global neurology category). At a glance, a reader
can see that interest in this topic is rapidly increasing as more papers are being submitted
and published every year. The sidebar also notes which of the journals are publishing the
greatest number of global neurology papers and what associated topics are being covered,
from stroke to ethics.
We encourage readers, and authors looking to submit their global neurology scoped work
to one of the Neurology journals, to visit the archives. A sampling from early July shows
a Resident & Fellow neuroimage, Teaching NeuroImages: Hippocampal sclerosis in cerebral malaria; an article, Current treatment practice of Guillain-Barré syndrome; and even
a Visions paper, Patient hand and artistic depiction of chronic inﬂammatory demyelinating
polyradiculoneuropathy1–3. It perfectly showcases the wide range of papers one can ﬁnd in
the collection.
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